General Edification Document
“To help people takes strength; to
inspire people takes wisdom; but to
elevate them takes love.”

This document was created to assist you in edifying your connect call
leader. Prior to a call it is imperative that you review this to better
edify your leader during the call.
Please do not read line by line while on the call but rather summarize
and build your own connection to the leader through some of the
points provided. The better you edify your prospect and connect
leaders the more impactful the call will be.
* Please note ALWAYS edify the prospect first then the leader!
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Let's Get Started!
Everyone in Ucrew Nation can utilize Black Diamond Leaders, Ricky and
Francoise Untermeyer, and top leaders, Corbin and Holly Roush, and Barry
Jackson during their edification process to strengthen the value of their call.

UCREW Nations Black Diamond Leaders
Ricky has been an entrepreneur since the
age of 19, where he started his first
construction venture which quickly grew to a
multi million dollar company with 7 divisions.
He and his wife have won multiple awards
with our company and broken a ton of
records in this industry! They have their own
documentary and we’re also featured in
Prosper magazine for the last 3 years.
They've built the largest and fastest-growing
team of over 30,000 people in North
America.
He’s one of the top income earners in 9 countries averaging $20k$30k a week in residual income & created an online training system
that makes it super simple to have a turn key business for anyone who
locks arms with us.
Ricky, I know your time’s extremely valuable so I appreciate you
hopping on the phone with us today, and (prospect) I know your time’s
valuable as well so I’m excited to link the two of you up today to see if
this is something that could be a good fit for you (prospect)
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UCREW Nations Black Diamond Leaders
Francoise Untermeyer: (904) 210-2737
Before she was in this space, she was the
director of nursing managing 4 departments
with over 1,000 people!
She and her husband have won multiple
awards with our company and broken a ton of
records in this industry! They have their own
documentary that was done on them and they
we’re also featured in Prosper magazine for
the last 3 years
They've built the largest and fastest-growing team of over 30,000
people in North America.
She’s one of the top income earners in 9 countries averaging $20k$30k a week in residual income and created an online training system
that makes it super simple to have a turn key business for anyone who
locks arms with us.
Francoise, I know your time is extremely valuable so I appreciate you
hopping on the phone with us today, and (Prospect) I know your time’s
valuable as well so I’m excited to link the two of you up today to see if
this is something that could be a good fit for you (prospect).
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UCREW Nations Top Leaders
Corbin Roush: (918) 284-8242
Corbin comes from the corporate world and
retired after their success in Dallin's previous
company.
“Over my dead body” was what came out of
his mouth when his wife, Holly, told him
about the network marketing company she
had joined. He soon changed his mind as he
saw Holly collecting checks and flying
through the ranks, he then decided to join her.
They have made millions in this industry and are servant leaders with
huge hearts for people. Corbin and Holly are Royal Black Diamonds in
Vasayo.
Holly Roush: (918) 812-5694
Wife to Corbin and mother of three amazing boys!
Achieved major success in previous network
marketing company with Dallin Larsen.
Has made millions of dollars in network marketing
earning them the rank of Royal Black Diamonds in
Vasayo.
Barry Jackson: (352) 274-5175
Has owned and operated six Anytime Fitness gyms
around the Tampa Bay area.
He is an extremely successful businessman and
believes in having multiple streams of income.
When the market crashed in 2008 it really hit home
for him. He searched for alternative sources of
income that were sustainable with low startup cost,
Vasayo is the best of both.
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Ashley Rhodes: (904) 955-3908
Grew up in Jacksonville Beach, Florida where she
met her husband JT. They have three children and
run a small business.
She is a full-time mom and business woman; she is
the glue that keeps everything running with their
businesses and schedules.
She was tired of watching her husband work 80
hours a week to provide a lifestyle for her family, so
she decided to take a look at Vasayo!
She has quickly become successful in this industry
because of her determination to get her husband
home full-time and her love to help others and
meet new people.

Alex & Megan Norkus
Alex: (904) 894-5525; Megan: (904) 729-6094
Megan is a Registered Nurse who worked in
pediatrics, and is very passionate about holistic
health! Megan has a massive vision for where her
team is headed with Vasayo and loves building this
alongside her husband, Alex! Alex owns a
successful Real Estate team in Northeast Florida
making 6 figures, and is super passionate about
health and fitness! He teamed up with Vasayo last
year and has made over $30,0000 while launching
his online business! They have made over
$30,0000 last year while launching their business!
Megan & Alex have expanded their team to over
2,000 people! They are passionate about showing
others how to do the same! They love helping
others launch their business and are excited to
work with anyone who partners with them!
Rank: Blue Sapphire
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Dotti Vaivoda: (303) 564-7913
Originally from Colorado where she became
passionate about natural health; now in Punta
Gorda, FL since 2006.
Spent over 30 years in the computer industry;
background in sales, marketing, technical support
and professional services.
Recently came from essential oils industry with 6+
years building a million dollar direct sales business
Looking for a healthcare company to join with
unique products, found Vasayo, plugged into the
proven system building a residual secondary
income to support retirement. Rank advanced to
Platinum in 9 months

Dr. Meagan Castelli: (561) 676-1443
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
Wife and mother of three children
Stay at home mother/homeschooling children for
the last 3 years thanks to Vasayo business
Health and natural living focused Reiki and vet
acupuncture certified

Dr. Sebastian Castelli: (561) 676-1442
Board Certified Chiropractic Neurologist who has
practiced in Jacksonville, Florida for the last 12+
years.
He has 3 beautiful children, two boys and one girl
His wife, Meagan, is a veterinarian who has now
been able to stay home thanks to his recent
success with Vasayo!
This is his first real go at network marketing and he
is doing great
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Jerry Linder: (904) 655-8899
Husband and father of two boys
Custom home builder for 30+ years in Northeast
Florida and Tallahassee
Platinum in Vasayo with close to a 6-figure income
working part-time

Kristy Clarke: (813) 600-7089
Kristy Clarke is originally from Colorado and
currently lives in St. Petersburg, Florida with her
husband and two young boys. She is a certified
holistic health and life coach and a certified
personal trainer. Kristy built a multi-million dollar
business in the essential oil world earning herself
a six-figure income. She was introduced to
Vasayo by a doctor friend in Jacksonville, Florida
when her and her husband were searching for a
CBD for their neuro diagnostic medical practice.
They were so impressed with the medical
technology that Kristy left her former company
and six-figure income to start over from zero with
Vasayo. She has been with the company since
2019 and is currently a Pearl rank. She’s
passionate about building life changing income,
education, all things holistic & is very scientifically
focused. Rank: Pearl

Mario Genovese: (904) 652-7985
Mario and Debra are servant leaders from Saint
Johns, Florida. They have grown their business
very part-time to over 700 team members in just
17 months. They are relentless in pursuing
financial freedom for not only their family but also
their growing team. In 2017, they took a leap of
faith and started building relationships all over the
country. Mario and Debra have made over
$60,000 with Vasayo part-time.
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Van Womack: (352) 457-5385
He is a 2 time cancer survivor
He has served in management and the customer
service industry for 30+ years, with over 12 years
managing multiple nationally recognized nutrition
stores.
Winner of the Vasayo VSLIM National Challenge
losing over 100 pounds!
An honest man with a passion to help others
His plans include traveling the world with his
friends and family, living in the mountains, and
being able to give more to those in need and to
the Lord’s work.
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